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Challenge

Solution

Results

Manual contact and sales
tracking system offered
only rudimentary customer
relationship capabilities and
made sales management
cumbersome.

Sage SalesLogix was
deployed to 30 mobile
wholesalers on Compaq
TC1000 Tablet PCs and to
80 home office employees
to manage the entire sales
cycle.

Sage SalesLogix provided
the common infrastructure
necessary to manage growth
for a sales team that tripled,
and a ten-fold increase in
sales—bringing revenues to
more than $2 billion for the
year.

Customer
CNL Investment
Company

Industry
Real estate investment and
financial services

Location

CNL Investment Company: “Vision Creating
Value” With Sage SalesLogix

Orlando, Florida

Number of Locations
Three

CNL Financial Group represents approximately 3,000 retail, restaurant, hospitality; retirement, corporate
office, and industrial properties in 49 states, with combined assets of more than $8 billion. CNL Investment
Company (CNL) is the support arm to its sales division, raising capital to purchase real estate and pay
investor dividends.

Number of Employees

The sales group manages more than 70,000 records in its customer database; 700 items in its promotional
item inventory; and complicated SEC, NASD, state, and broker/dealer regulations governing fulfillment.
To manage the load, it recently re-engineered its internal processes and implemented Sage SalesLogix to
handle these requirements.

Sage SalesLogix

Superior Sales Management
“Sage SalesLogix is the only application software used in our organization besides Microsoft® Office,” says
Constantine Blinkov, director of business infrastructure at CNL. “It does everything for us, from storing
customer account information to managing the materials that get printed in our mailroom.”
CNL relies on Sage SalesLogix to serve its diverse base of wholesalers. “The system allows wholesalers to
track all account activities, set sales goals for individual contacts, establish marketing budgets, and even
invite prospects to due diligence seminars,” Blinkov notes. “Wholesalers can order personalized thankyou cards or letters, and the correspondence is automatically processed through Sage SalesLogix. The
system pulls up the contact’s address, prints out the card or letter, and adds the correct signature, all with a
significantly reduced risk of human error.”
Sage SalesLogix maintains CNL’s inventory on a FIFO basis, managing hundreds of pieces of literature and
promotional items.

785

System
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Controls and Custom Features
Sage SalesLogix is flexible enough that CNL can build in their
own business rules that dictate actions based on conditions
being met. For example, when it comes to literature orders,
CNL is restricted from sending any product-related materials to
broker/dealer representatives around the country until they are
authorized to sell the product. If a rep tries to make a literature
request to an unauthorized broker/dealer representative, Sage
SalesLogix puts the order on hold and prevents the fulfillment
form from being printed in the mailroom until CNL receives a
broker/dealer authorization.
With Sage SalesLogix, CNL managers can easily analyze sales
and contact-related activities by account manager or region
to gauge team effectiveness. With a click of the mouse they
can determine top sellers in a territory, or assess sales team
productivity based on the number of meetings and phone calls
being made each week. This provides the management team
with critical business data for decision-making that was not
available prior to implementing Sage SalesLogix.

“Over the last several years our sales team
tripled and our sales increased ten-fold.
With Sage SalesLogix we were able to
manage this growth and yet preserve our
trademark customer-centric focus.”
– Constantine Blinkov
Director of Business Infrastructure
CNL Investment Company

Crucial Business Processes
“The greatest strengths of Sage SalesLogix are its flexibility and
customization capabilities,” Blinkov notes. “Sage SalesLogix is
the LEGO® of CRMs. We were able to customize the system
so that all of our crucial business processes are run through
Sage SalesLogix—from literature fulfillment to sales and activity
analysis. Through customization, all of our industry’s unique
requirements are reflected in our automated processes, thus
reducing or eliminating a chance of regulatory compliance
problems.”
What bottomline benefits has CNL seen since adopting the new
application? “Over the last several years our sales team tripled
and our sales increased ten-fold. With Sage SalesLogix we were
able to manage this growth and still preserve our trademark
customer-centric focus,” Blinkov says.

Note: Customer is a participant in the Sage Customer Reference Program and may be eligible for participation-based incentives.
About Sage SalesLogix
Sage SalesLogix offers a complete view of customer interactions across departments—providing information and insights for better planning, managing, and forecasting. Your teams
will have the tools to increase sales, reach more profitable customers, enhance the customer experience, and anticipate customer needs. Sage SalesLogix offers flexible access,
deployment, and payment options to address business requirements.
About Sage North America
Sage North America is part of The Sage Group plc, a leading global supplier of business management software and services. Sage North America employs 4,000 people and supports
3.1 million small and midsized business customers. The Sage Group plc, formed in 1981, was floated on the London Stock Exchange in 1989 and now employs 13,100 people and
supports 6.2 million customers worldwide.
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